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Windfinder
addicted to the wind!



What is Windfinder?

About us

Windfinder is a leading global weather service for windsurfers, kitesurfers, surfers, 
snowkiters, sailors, paragliders and other wind and wave related outdoor activities. 
Windfinder is unique because on the one hand it combines accurate forecasts for 
over 37,000 water sports locations with real time observations from approximately 
17,000 weather stations worldwide and on the other hand it provides the information 
any time and anywhere. 

Products

Windfinder provides wind, waves and weather via its website windfinder.com, via its 
mobile site windfinder.mobi, via weather apps for the iPhone, Android and Windows 
Phone, an SMS weather service, desktop and web widgets/gadgets, Windfox (a 
Firefox Extension), etc. On windfinder.com you'll find real time observations, forecasts, 
weather maps, live webcam images, weather station data, tide calendars, an address 
directory, and a news blog.
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Audience

Target Audience

Windfinder is used by windsurfers, kitesurfers, snowkiters, surfers, sailors, boaters and 
paragliders worldwide to check the wind, wave and weather conditions. The age of 
this target group is mainly between 20 and 50 years old. Many of them perform other 
outdoor sports like snowboarding, skiing, mountain biking, SUP or skateboarding.

Many sailors between 18 and 65 years of age use Windfinder to get the forecast for 
their sailing trip on their cellphones, to check the forecasts online before and during 
sailing competitions or before sailing on the local lake!
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Source: AGOF Internet Facts 2010-III - Age

14-19 (4.61 %)
20-29 (21.36 %)
30-39 (21.62 %)
40-49 (23.62 %)
50-59 (15.95 %)
> 60 (12.77 %)

14-19

20-29

30-3940-49

50-59

> 60

male (76,58 %)
female (23,42 %)

Source: AGOF Internet Facts 2010-III -  Gender
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Target Audience

The average Windfinder user is male, has an above average income, pursues an 
active and modern lifestyle spending a significant part of his income on products to 
perform his favorite sports and on outdoor/water sports vacations.
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1000 < (14.7 %)
1000 - 2000 (16.1 %)
2000 - 3000 (27.1 %)
> 3000 (42.1 %)

1000 € <> 3000 €

1000 - 2000 €

2000 - 3000 €

Source: AGOF Internet Facts 2010-III -  Monthly income
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Traffic

Media Stats

Launched in 1999 together with the SMS weather service, the consistent growth of this 
website demonstrates its quality, acceptance and relevance among water sports 
enthusiasts. In countries like Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, Austria, 
Great Britain, France, Spain, Italy and Greece Windfinder.com is among the leading 
and most frequented water sports websites. The monthly visits on Windfinder.com 
have increased from 57,000 in the year 2000 to 8,100,000 in 2014.

Growth has increased again in 2014 and is likely to do so in the future due to massive 
investments in new products/services and improved quality management.
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Reach

Media Stats

Windfinder.com is available in 7 languages and 
accessed from 221 countries worldwide. The 
website accumulates more than 20,000,000 
page impressions per month worldwide with 
more than 100,000 monthly page impressions 
from more than 30 countries each.

Windfinder is closely connected to its user base 
through Facebook, Twitter, RSS feeds and feed-
back by e-mail.
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Certified Media Analysis

Demographics and social statistics of the Windfinder users is analyzed by AGOF, an 
affiliation of the leading online marketers in Germany, providing standardised online 
coverage currency and comprehensive data on online media consumption.

Windfinder is certified and audited by IVW, Germany‘s best known organization for 
monitoring the circulations and web traffic of major publications, including newspa-
pers and magazines.

AGOF: http://www.agof.de/

AGOF Demographics and social statistics: http://www.agof.de/index.619.de.html

IVW: http://ausweisung.ivw-online.de/ 

20 000 000Page Impr./
month 

8 100 000Page Visits/
month

Source: IVW Online

Social Media

34 000 Fans

10 000 Followers
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2 500 000Unique Vistors/
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Online Ads

Online Ads

At Windfinder.com you will reach outdoor and water sports enthusiasts and 
wind/wave addicts with advertising banners. Among the most popular acitivities of 
the Windfinder users are windsurfing, kiteboarding, surfing, snowkiting, paragliding, 
and sailing.
Ads on Windfinder are booked by windsurf online shops, kiteboarding schools, fun 
sports travel agencies etc., but also by well known tourist resorts or regions like Laax, 
Engadin, Seiser Alm, by international brands like Sony, Nokia, Volkswagen, BMW, 
Canon, Panasonic, Warner, Red Bull or by watersports trade shows like the Boot Düs-
seldorf or Interboot Friedrichshafen. 
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Ad Formats

Windfinder offers leaderboards (728x90 px), and skyscrapers (120x600 px), wide 
skyscrapers (160x600 px), hockey sticks (728x90 px + 120x600 px), and medium 
rectangles/content ads (300x250 px). Naturally, the bigger a banner is, the more 
attention it will gather and the more likely it is that people will click on it.

Medium Rectangle Hockey stickLeaderboard Wide SkyscraperSkyscraper

Placements

You can reach your audience:

1) globally on all pages (run of site)
2) on certain wind, wave and weather pages e.g. wind forecasts for Canary Isles 
(country/regional placements) and/or 
3) on one or several certain spots/locations wind/weather reports or forecasts e.g. 
wind forecast Tarifa (local placements). 
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Placements
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Run of Site

Run of site means banners may appear on all pages of the website. Run of site is useful 
when you want to reach a global audience.

728x90
+

160x600

Hockey stick

300x250

Medium Rectangle

420x600

Expandable Skyscraper

160x600
120x600

Wide Skyscraper / Skyscraper

728x300

Expandable Leaderboard

728x90

Leaderboard
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http://www.wind�nder.com

Leaderboard (728x90)
Fullsize (468x60)

Wide Skyscraper
(160x600)

Skyscraper 
(120x60)

Medium Rectangle
(300x250)



Local Placements

If you have a surf 
school or hotel near a 
local surf spot or 
marina then place 
your banners on the 
weather pages (wind 
report, forecast, wea-
ther stats) for this 
location.
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Country/regional placements

We recommend placing ads on weather pages that cover certain countries or regions 
if you want to address users by countries or regions. E.g. if your desired audience mo-
nitors wind, waves and weather in the Canary Isles then place your banners on all 
weather pages for the Canary Isles.

Placements

728x90
+

160x600

Hockey stick

336x280

Large Rectangle

420x600

Expandable Skyscraper

160x600
120x600

Wide Skyscraper / Skyscraper

728x300

Expandable Leaderboard

728x90

Leaderboard
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http://www.wind�nder.com/report/cadiz_boya

Leaderboard (728x90)
Fullsize (468x60)

Wide Skyscraper
(160x600)

Skyscraper 
(120x60)

http://www.wind�nder.com/forecast/cadiz_boya

Leaderboard (728x90)
Fullsize (468x60)

Wide Skyscraper
(160x600)

Skyscraper 
(120x60)



Geo Targeting

Targeting

Ads may be displayed according to the current geographic location of the user. This 
means your ad is only shown when the user is located in a certain country, region or 
city. E.g. if you have a travel agency and want to address audiences in Germany, Swit-
zerland and Austria then use Geo Targeting.

Weather Targeting

As a unique option you can also place ads depending on the observed or predicted
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wind speed (e.g. the best sail for the current wind) 

cloudiness (a banner for sun lotion when the sun is shining). 

temperature (e.g. the best wetsuit for the predicted temperature) or 

Choose this weather dependent advertising option if you want to promote a weather 
related product or service!
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Mobile advertising

Mobile Website

The mobile website windfinder.mobi is desig-
ned for cellphones providing quick and free 
access to wind reports and forecasts on the 
user's handheld device. You can run your 
campaigns globally on windfinder.mobi (run 
of site).

If you want to attract people while they are 
away from home (e.g. driving to the surf spot 
or marina) and checking the weather then 
place your ads on the corresponding weather 
pages (local placements) on windfinder.mobi.
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Ad formats

320x50

Mobile Leaderboard

200 000Page Impressions
per month
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Mobile Leaderboard
320x50



Smartphone Apps

Mobile Apps

The Windfinder smartphone apps for iPhone, 
Android, Windows Mobile and Windows Phone  
provide wind, waves and weather and add cool 
features like tides, weather maps etc. embedded 
into a modern and stylish user interface. 

Advertising options include run of site and regional/local placements (same as for 
windfinder.mobi)

Further, relevant ads can be placed according to the current position of the user, e.g. 
if the user is located near your surf shop your banner will be displayed (Geo Targe-
ting).
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Windfinder App User

 1 500 000

22 000 000Ad-Impressions
in Apps / month

Ad formats

320x50

Mobile Leaderboard
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Mobile Leaderboard
320x50

Mobile Leaderboard
320x50

Mobile Leaderboard
320x50



Benefit from our experience

Campaign planning

As you can see, there are a lot of interesting options for advertising on windfinder.com. 
In the past years, we have gained a lot of experience on how to run successful cam-
paigns. There are some factors that are important for the performance of online 
advertising. We want to give you some key points on how to define your campaign to 
make it successful.
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Whom and where to target

Who do you want to target exactly? 
Do you want to reach a global audience then choose “Run of site”. If you want to 
advertise countrywide, regionally or locally then choose country/regional/local place-
ments and/or Geo Targeting. Note: The difference between geographic placements 
on the one hand and Geo Targeting on the other is that the former places your ban-
ners on certain weather pages. The latter displays ads according to the local geogra-
phic position of the user. Both options can be combined.

On which products do you want to reach your target group?
You can get in touch with your potential customers through our website 
windfinder.com or through our mobile products (mobile website and smartphone 
apps). Alternatively you can run campaigns on our websites (windfinder.com, the 
mobile website windfinder.mobi) and our smartphone apps in parallel to get maxi-
mum attention.
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How much exposure (ad impressions, ad format, duration)

Campaign planning

How much exposure do you want?
The amount of exposure (and the price) depend(s) primarily on the size of your ad 
and the number of ad impressions. When your ad is displayed on the screen this is 
called an ad impression. The more ad impressions you order the more exposure you 
will get.

How long do you want to run your campaign?
When you order a certain amount of ad impressions (e.g. 100,000) you need to decide 
in which time period (e.g. 1 month, 3 months, etc.) the ads should be delivered. The 
shorter the time period the higher the frequency. The ad impressions will be distribut-
ed evenly over the campaign period.
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Impressions

campaign period

100 000

100 000

33 333

33 333

33 334

1 month

3 months
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Ad rates

Ad Rates

Check the ad rates and decide: Who and where to target, which ad formats, how 
many ad impressions and how long the campaign should run? 

Targeting and special options

The CPM (cost per mille) is indicating the cost per 1000 ad impressions. Here is an 
example on how to find the total price for a CPM-based campaign.
50,000 impressions of a leaderboard banner:  1.90 Euro (CPM) * 50 = 115 Euro
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You can easily calculate prices with the online price calculator: 
http://www.windfinder.com/contact/advertising_calculator.htm

Additional formats Price

on request

on request

on request

Expandable
Skyscraper
(420x600)

Expandable
Leaderboard
(420x600)

Hockey stick
(728x90

+
160x600)
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Geo-Targeting

Targeting

0.20 €CPM + 

0.40 €CPM + 

0.40 €CPM + 

0.40 €CPM + 

Frequency Capping

Date/Time-Targeting

Weather-Targeting

9
Tuesday

50 000 100 000 250 000 500 000 1 000 000

Leaderboard
(728x90) 1.90 € 1.80 € 1.70 € 1.60 € 1.50 €

Wide Skyscraper
(160x600)

2.90 € 2.80 € 2.70 € 2.60 € 2.50 €

ImpressionsCPM

Skyscraper
(120x600)

2.70 € 2.60 € 2.50 € 2.40 € 2.30 €

Medium Rectangle
(300x250) 2.50 € 2.40 € 2.30 € 2.20 € 2.10 €

Mobile banner
(320x50)

4.00 € 3.80 € 3.60 € 3.40 € 3.20 €



Ad Campaign monitoring

Monitoring

Detailed statistics for each campaign are provided by Google Doubleclick for Publis-
hers (DFP) so you can track the number of ad impressions and clicks online and in real 
time. DFP is audited and certified by the  Media Rating Council (MRC), and is in com-
pliance with the Interactive Advertising Bureau standard for display ad impression 
measurement.

Ad specifications

When you have chosen the right campaign, e-mail us the ad banners and the cam-
paign is ready to take off! We accept JPG, GIF, PNG and Flash banners. Please keep 
the file size of the banners as small as possible and respect the following maximum 
file size: 
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Google DFP: http://www.google.com/support/dfp_sb/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=90101
IAB: http://www.iab.net/iab_products_and_industry_services/1421/1443/campaign_measurement_audit
Media Rating Council: http://http://www.mediaratingcouncil.org/ 

Skyscraper
(120x600)

Leaderboard
(728x90)

Wide Skyscraper
(160x600)

Medium Rectangle
(300x250)

max. 35 kb

max. 40 kb

SizeFormat
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Mobile banner
(320x50)

max. 20 kb



Contact

Contact

WindFinder.com GmbH & Co. KG

Address:
Knorrstr. 24 Hinterhaus
24106 Kiel Germany

Phone: +49 431 8008643
Fax: +49 431 800 86 44
Skype-ID: windfinder.com

Email: advertising@windfinder.com
Web: www.windfinder.com
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